Questionnaire Responses
TOOLKIT National Cascade Training, Internationalization for Higher Education in
Myanmar (16 December 2021, Online meeting)

Infrastructure and organization

• All the respondents were satisfied with the quality of communication and interaction between partners
before the workshops, with the 27.3% strongly agreeing on this aspect

• All respondents were satisfied with the meeting venue and arrangements, as reflected by 22.7 % of
responses to this question.

Additional comments
No more comments and suggestions
In some sections, two ways or group work should be included.
I received many benefits from the TOOLKIT National Cascade Training.
Should fix the schedule. The whole day schedule is quite somehow tiring for the participants.
Good experience for me.
Informative training.
This is good training for me.
This National Cascade Training gave motivation to create new ideas for young people.
Duration of workshop is too long. It should be held may be 2 days.
I would like to request to share PowerPoint and recording file after training because some parts are missing
because of the internet connection.
Sometimes noise from audience(careful to switch off mic).
Very nice training.
Very good Project
No
The workshop arranged very systematically.
I got knowledge this workshop.
This conference is good.

Today's training structure makes each and every one to participate in group work and it was an opportunity
for young learners like us to communicate with professors, not only from home universities but also from
other member universities.
I wish I could join this kind of workshop next time.
Although it is virtual training, it is effective and important for academic staffs.
Need ICT infrastructure for more effectiveness of the training.
nil
I loved to attend and join Conference on Internationalizations for higher Education
Nothing special, thanks to you for sharing your knowledge concerning international relation topics
Nothing to comment.
No.
TOOLKIT training is really necessary for administrative persons.
One day training is not enough. Need more day for training.
I am very interested the internationalization, so I am happy to attend this workshop.
Not mention.
Time management skill is very reasonable.
Thank you for allowing me to attend this TOOLKIT National Cascade Training - Myanmar. It would be more
convenient to give two days of training time.
Should extend your knowledge of internationalizations to other universities in Myanmar wherein working
with IRO
Time lot given for preparation is a little limited.
qued
Limited time to catch up all concepts during only one day
Thank you for your sharing knowledge of internationalization..
I have no comments.
It is very fruitful training for me. Next time I want to attend again.
This Toolkit Cascade Training offered me an opportunity to a better realization of education
internationalization and tools that can aid in fostering internationalization. Thanks for the opportunity and
experience as well.
This training gives me valuable information and suitable strategies.
I get a lot of knowledge and SWOT meaning. Valuable training for me. I hope, we need to change
everything, and we should get more opportunities for our universities.
Nothing special

Content: TOOLKIT National Cascade Training - Internationalization for Higher Education on Myanmar

•

All respondents have agreed that project timeline and objectives were useful and clear, with 43.2%
in strong agreement.

• The majority of the responses indicate that the session “Effective Project Writing and Management” were
useful and applicable, with 43.2% of the responses in strong agreement

• The majority of the responses indicate that the session “Effective Mobility Flows and Management” were
useful and applicable, with 36.4% of the responses in strong agreement.

• The greater part of the responses indicate that the Group Work and discussion were useful and
interesting, with 31.8% of the responses in strong agreement.

• The greater part of the responses indicate that the EU Partners presentations were useful and interesting,
with 38.6% of the responses in strong agreement.

Please share your positive as well as negative comments on the content
Very knowledgeable lecture.
It is better for universities and staffs (teaching and admin) to upgrade our university quality.
Toolkit National Cascade Training is very useful for all teachers.
Group works are not quite useful because of limited time allocation. And, the participants are from various
academic background, so should not be grouped based on the university’s name.
Good
Supportive one
They give good idea for me to enhance internationalization of our university.
It is really valuable for us.
I am very glad attending this training because the titles presented are important to promote our University,
YAU.
The content is good.
I learnt many valuable topics concern with internationalization.
Clear, Useful
I received lot of knowledge and experience from this training.
For the Positive view, it is valuable getting to know how useful toolkit training and important for
internationalization: ERC is the controlling factor in a university to be internationalization. For the
Weakness, some of participants make annoyance voices without notice unmute mics.

No
The contents of all sessions are very effective to develop internationalization at universities.
This workshop is most enhanced and development for education.
I got most knowledge.
Today training's content gives invaluable knowledge not only from respectable professors but also from
members of toolkit National Cascade Training. I am really lucky to be a part of today's training.
Duration of the workshop should be longer.
Within one day, I felt that I got a lot of knowledge that I have never had before. Therefore, I hope more
workshops for academic staffs in future.
Need more time allocation for each topic for real effectiveness of the training.
nil
Very interesting and useful
useful information for IR office of University
I am supportive the content.
Allocated time for activity should be considered for preparation.
All presentations are very interesting and informative..
I'd like to learn more about the IZN. It is a good project and training.
The contents of every session are the best.
Not mention.
Getting valuable lectures and knowledge for me.
The content of this training will increase our knowledge. I have also been trained to work in groups.
very good jobs for internationalization for universities and IRO
It should take more than a day.
positive
The team should make sure audiences are muted during presentation.
Thank you for sharing precious knowledge in higher education.
Thank you for many knowledges.
I aware what are the need analysis and what is expected learning outcomes after this training
The content was informative and very useful.
Thanks our trainers for knowledge sharing. They are proficient in their field and their lectures are very
interesting and useful.
Positive
The workshop was effective for the participants but if we have more times it will be better.

Did this TOOLKIT conference contribute to your University´s development? If so,
how? What lessons did you learn?
Much contribute to make policy and strategy of Internationalization.
Yes. The requirements of our university are known, and the admin staff of universities should be involved in
this training.
Yes, this TOOLKIT conference contribute to our University´s development.
The conference really contribute to my university’s development.
Yes.
Effective mobility flows management
Development of INTERNATIONALIZATION Strategies
Yes
Yes.
Effective Mobility Flows Management
Development of Internationalization Strategies
I am interested in effective project writing and management.
Thank you very much and I knew a lot of valuable knowledges such as seeking scholarship, disseminating
information, governing regulations and crediting system from this training to promote our IR section, YAU.
We learned a lot about how to develop internationalization strategy.
This conference contribute to my university’s development. As a member of international relation
department, I have to apply the knowledge which is learn from this conference in implementing
internationalization program of my university. I learnt a lot from this conference such as how policy is
important, how to set up goals and action plan, how to write project effectively and the role of outbound
and inbound mobility including its some challenges. And I learnt about essential facts what we need to
prepare to become internationalization.
Sure, get much knowledge on how to do internationalization, we need accreditation and reputation for
internationalization, we have to upgrade teachers’ skills as well as students'. we, Myanmar Universities
should go fast, try hard to meet international standards.
Outbound and inbound mobility.
Yes, it supports us for the university development. I learned that university shouldn't stand alone. To be a
university, where do we go? how do we connect with international university? We should carry out our
visions and mission in practically. We should stand our own foot. At that time, cooperation and
collaboration with others is important. We should connect with others not only local university but also
universities in the foreign countries to be internationalization university. Internationalization is very
important for exchange programmed outbound as well as inbound. Whatever we do, we should check with
SWOT analysis. We should take care of gain and loss in each programmed if we connect with international.
Yes, all lessons support the University´s development but online learnings have so many problems.

Yes, the conference contributed to our university's development so much. We learned how we should try
to develop internationalization strategies at Yadanabon University. We learned how to write the project
proposal and the importance of mobility strategy and management.
TOOLKIT conference contribute to my University's development. So, I like this. I learn to summarize the
main features of my project idea.
Yes, I satisfied that. I learn my project idea.
YES, the TOOLKIT conference did contribute high enough to our YUEco's development by learning each and
every step of strategy for internationalization. For example, we have learned how to make strategic
internationalization using the tools of situational analysis, how to propose a project strategically, and the
changing situation of internationalization such as VIRTUALIZATION without physical internationalization,
the implication of internationalization with the MARS model.
Yes. We need to study more about the structures and functions of the International Relations Office
relating to the missions and objectives of the university.
I believe Toolkit conference will contribute our University's development. Internationalization is very
important for university's sustainable development. Therefore, I learnt from this workshop that we need a
suitable strategy and got many valuable information to establish a strategy..
Of course, the knowledge and experience from this training program would truly contribute to
internationalization process of our university.
yes, it did. Working together in every level is necessary for the internationality of respective university.
Definitely! We need to do more
yes, know about credit transfer for foreign studied students and activities of IR office
Contributing TOOLKIT conference related to Effective Project Writing and Management is an essential fact
to develop my university.
Yes. Student mobility is the interesting area for our University's development. Credit transfer should be
included in MoU and MoA.
TOOLKIT conference contributed to our University's development. "Development of Internationalization
Strategies" and "Effective Mobility Flaws Management" were useful and applicable for our University.
We must prepare the IZN strategy for our University.
No, it didn't.
I would like to contribute Effective Project writing and Management of this TOOLKIT conference.
Yes, this toolkit conference is contribute to my university and department's development. Especially, credit
transfer.
Yes, this training will be modelled and conducted.
No, I didn't contribute yet this TOOLKIT conference to my University's development but I will contribute it
soon to my IRO team which is partially supporting to develop to our University's ranking.
Definitely. Learnt how to prepare a proposal and guessing the financial for the project.
Toolkit conference contribute to. University ' development

Yes. We got some hints from this conference to continue our internationalization strategies.
Yes, this TOOLKIT conference contribute to our University's development. If so, we will try to implement
the IRO programs.
Yes, I realized that our university needs internationalization.
We have to try to fulfill internationalization
This conference contributed to the development of our university in building capacity and fostering
strategies in the field of internationalization. We can use the tools you have provided in developing
strategies for mobility flows management and in obtaining competitive funding of our university.
Yes! this conference definitely contributes the valuable facts and strategic plans in developing our
university.
The lessons I've learned are; effective project proposal writing and management, effective mobility flow
management, budget, funding, management of internationalization strategies, in-bound & out- bound,
evaluation, access and others.
Yes of course, that is good chance for our students to more learning new technologies collaboration with
foreign partners. I want to learn management for classroom.
This toolkit conference contributed to the development of our university somehow. It encouraged to set
the policy for internationalization.

